~
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ensuring that drugs are administered by proper personnel.
of parenteral injections in some communities).

D.

.z,

this could

abuse

.'Uroping habits or avoiding circumstances known to be intimately associated with. the development of cancer. This is useful In preventing the depression of tlie body's immune surveilance system or preventing prolonged irritation of epithelial linings (and the subsequent
metaplasia followed by malignancy). It is most applicable to cigarette smokers," the
sexually promiscous, and those with inappropriate cooking or nutritional habits. It also
entails the use of efficient protective devices (to avoid exposure to carcinogens) e.g.
wearing of face masks by painters and wood workers.

Below is a tal~~ showing the categories of risk factors and their corresponding articulate preventive schedule (A, 'B, C, or D as explained above).
Preventive
schedule

Risk Factors

1.

Colonic or breast cancer due to the-amount and
type of dietary fat.

A,D

Carcinogenesis due to inappropriate cooking and
Aflatoxin.

A, B, D

3.

Hepatoma due to the effect of HBV infection and Aflatoxin.

C

4.

Leukaemia among painters and plastic factory workers

A,C,D

5.

Soft tissue sarcoma among abbatoir workers

A,B,C

6.

Nasal cancer due to exposure to wood dust

A,B,D

7.

Neuroblastoma in children bOI11to male electronic workers.

A,B

8.

Megakaryoblastic leukaemia in Down's syndrome patients

A,B

9.

Testicular cancer in patients with undescended testis

A,B

10.

Malignant Fibrous Histiocytoma in patients with sickle cell
trait and alcohol abuse

A, B, D

11.

Breast.cancer in patients with a positive family history.

A, B

12.

Extra-gonadal cerebral germinoma in ldinefelter's
syndrome patients.

A,B

13.

Neoplasms and smoking (passive or active)

C,D

14.

Skin cancers and exposure to intense U.V. rays from the sun

A, B, D

15.

Neoplasms in patients exposed to therapeutic irradiations

B,C

16.

Neoplasms due to surgical iatrogenic factors

B, C, D

17.

Neoplasrns due to exogeneous estrogens and other drugs.

A, B,D

18.

Genital tract cancers due to sexual promiscuity

B,D

19.

Neoplasms due to poor environmental sanitation

A,B,C,D

2.

20.

Leukaemia among those exposed to intense electromagnetic waves
I
Preventive Schedule
-No. of Risk Factors Applicable
Percentage of
Applicability

30

A

15

30.6%

B

15

30.6%

C

8

163%

D

11

22.5%

A, C
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:Spinal LeSions;- In the epiniQn of Q'Conor an~ DaVies,2
flaccid-parapfeg;.aas a rule i_srelatively sudden-~inonset,
and is often attributed t9 a?.pre~eeding minor trauma.
Plain X-ray of the spine may ire normal, apd radiogr~phic

pain,

.OSI OZOH, Senior_Registrar. i);p:tQ;ent
. lolY! pNTH •..,Enu!U. :~'Ji~rl!.:~",,_,
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;;f Ra"d!O:'
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j
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.
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2/
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are commonly associated
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equipped centres, however, mammography and xeroradiography are also employed In early diagnosis.

4!.

Ojara, E.A. (1978) Carcinoma' of the Breast at Mulago'
Hospital 1970 - 1975. East African Medical Journal,
.55: 433'-437.
.

3.

MacMahon, B. et al (1973) Etiology of" Human
Breast Cancer: A review, Journal. of the ..,~tional
Cancer Institute, 50: 21 - ~2, 1973 cited by Cady,
B. Current Philosopy in Treatment of Primary ,€ancer
of the Breast. Medical Clinics of North America,
59: 285 - 292, 1975."
,.

I

The risk factors in breast cancer nrust be J.Q1.n;' in
mind too. Such factors include a family history of'breast
cancer, previous cancer of the breast, a previous biopsy
of breast that revealed ductal or lobular hyperplasia,
especially atypical hyperplasia, and other less specific
factors (3).

The treatment of cancer of the breast at UNTH 4.
Enugu is' determined by the 'surgeon. Generally, surgery
with adjuvant cytotoxic therapy and/or hormonal therapy
obtains. The radical mastectomy described during the last
century by William Halstead is the most common operation used; it accounted for 54.5% of all the operations. It 5.
entails removal of the breast, -the underlying pectoralis
major and pectoralis minor with axillary dissection. The
initial surgical treatment aims at prevention of local recurrence. The survival of the patient is determined by the 6.
presence or absence of dissemination and when it is present
by the rate of growth of either soft tissue or osseous
deposits (5).
Chemotherapy and hormonal thent~y are more adjunctive than therapeutic in our study centre. Ten courses
of cytotoxic drugs are given and tamoxifen is administered
for fifteen months. At UNTH, there. are no facilities for
. oestrogen receptor assay( administration of tarnoxifen,
therefore, is based OQ the surgeon's judgement. Many
the patients, however, out of financial difficulties do net
~omply in taking the drugs. They later COOle,
back with
local recurrence and/or metastasis. Fisher C?) in his paper
wrote:

0'

American Cancer Society Guldelines for tne use of
Mammography.
American Can~er Society, New
York, 1985. cited by Shingleton, W.W.Breast Carcinoma; An overview. Gynecologic Oncology, 26 ~
271- 283, 1987.
Editorial, Role of the surgeon in Management
Breast Cancer. Journal of the Royal Society
Medicine. 73 ~837 - 838,1980.

of
of

Fisher, B. (1970) The SurIPcal Dilemma in the
Primary Therapy of Invasive Breast Cancer: A critical
Appraisal. Current Problems in Surgery, 1 - 35
cited by Cady, B. See Reference 3.
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The use of adjunctive agents (chemotherapy, oophorectomy or radiotherapy) in addition t_o radical
surgery of the primary cancer of the breast does not
appreciably affect the ultimate survival statistics
, although particular aspects of the disease presentation
may be altered (that is, delayed onset of metastases
by prophylactic oophoreatoJllYand perhaps
chemotherapy hi Ceftain sl1b~ouJS, and decreased
.incidence of lo~a!. recurrence or regional nodal
metastases by radiotherapy)."
This agrees with the Editorial of the Journal of the
Royal Society of Medicine (5) that routine radiotherapy
or adjuvant cythotoxic therapy to node-positive cases
may not increase survival. In developed countries, conservative surgery-is now advocated for early disease. Segmental
mastectomy combined with radiotherapy is now used for
early cases. In a centre like UNTH wi1hout""ra.diotherapy
unit, even in Stage I cases, the surgeon has to resort to
radical mastectomy.
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c , ~lIIen,ges .and or (h~ats which exceed the indiVidu8I's capacity to handle, can and do ·have important'
.consequen,ces' fOI physical and mental well .being, the
physical" consequences of stress can also be -NeoRhwia.
. It h~ b~en amply demonstrated particularly in ~yctioemotion'$' stress studies (such as in bereaveme.nt), that corticosteroid, cathecholamines; and testoster.,ne are pr6duce-ci
during stress ,periods; these chemicals tend to s~ppre~ ~e
iinmune response system and thereby, lead '(in so disp~ed
persons) to .the develo}ltnent of n~l?l~ia.
It has been ebserved that with w.estemization andso
, called ciwization jb:e inciden,?e-of c_!u:on!cdise.ases in out
environment incl:uding cancer ar xpe-eted: tobe on the
increase (Ebigbo and Izuora, 1986)
,;t
""

7t

.:-:

But can 'you ima,gine that a p,er.s6n with multiple
pe~~~~e~
c·c~ have diabetes, asthma Wi~ high .bloo~

i>i¢S8llr~;when lIL one personality and ne! In another?
you Imagine that a -human being can -perservere in a Personality Characteristics of €ance r Patiellts'
. state of mind .for well over two weeks. .with0ut food or ."." ~~cordi'ng to BaI'truscn,8 research car~d out '.dn
drink and be well alive?3 Can you believe.that somebody more t1ian
cancer patients with'.various,locatiOIls by
. 'wi~ poison
allergy and at another time wi'th ~umps
varioUs scientists give a reIativeiy"unifonn
pisture, They
which, ha,Xe defied,~ forms of, treatment, e~ eac~ ti!?e
found, out that premorbid, pe~onlflitx configuration of
effectively treated with hypn,osJS?,_
~
r..
_ 'canCer patients is described as "i@ibited, over adapted, tao
.: Do you mow that-a person's mind can ~rectly
C@of0rmistic" anel rigidly 0~ying norms. They ai,e also
"'f." influence :the body? For example.~ dream of a gun shot in described~.
depressive an~ pbsessive personalities. Furthe}"
,."the ..hand cail! be 'so intensive tha:! actually physical injury more, the patien~Jlre desca.!>ed as n~t being able to ~pr~s
on ,the affected body part can ·occur. Do you know that unacceptable effects but PIlther they deny, suppress ~ ....
d
" pe()ple who are in a state of extreme suggestibility, SUCD:repress them: Equally~ they lack the ability to expr~ss
as in a. prayer' crusade, can at. veyy rare but 'p'ossible externally, anger, psyclric tensiO!1, animOSity and even fear.
momentS; 'through the influence of th~ .en.docrin~ syst~m ~fiind
e.XternaI facade· of Collrtesy and calm is Wddel1
·011 ''the fn,unune sy;srem effeet,Aei'llifig !i)f smne ·very terrible
a Whole stop? of sURpressed effects.
~
illness?
PSychic' Sib.ation Dliring the Manifestalioo of emCer
As an introduction into th~se mtricate area of mind
. At the·'time of manifestation of caneer a.number 'Of
- boliY rel_ationship which has intrigue<t the minds of ~any authors' ;eport that the cancer patient often h.a(t~' ba~ttle'
a scientist o~er tlie years, '1 wish' to~ pick (foi" Simplified with 'psychic problems, which they could not deaFlWi'lli.
presentation)
on the rela:u9Dship between C.anCt)f and lbis includes loss 0f a dear person or y"er~ imRQrtarit
-. stress. "
'.
- -._~
~
'."
reference or key ~rsen in their lives, loSs of a:vei:y:iinpOi'..;
1 The first s0urce -0f linki~g .personalilty factors
with. tartt ~0h, lo~ oflin important life goal.lQe patient$J!sua1Jx
s,omanc problems in modem culhlre dates back_to Breuer are very much stre~ed by thesecadverse cenditjons leadiIig
to o.epression and feeliilg ofhelplessn~ss.
and Freud, namely, that unconscious ment!U c~fUct'may
be eXpi'essed as' somatic symptoms. A.ccording to Cunning~
ham '(1984),5 this view was developed furt'i~i\..itW~ thl> Stre~ and Cancer
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A third way of c1~sfy.ing ..stressors furthermore
according to Roskies9_is by quantityrather than by~qua)ity
or duration. The life eV'ent app,roach;, exemplified by
Holmes and Rahe (1967)12 put forth the Vlew that the
negative consequences of sJres'sAor health resulted more
from the accumulation of stressors requiring adjustment,
rather than from the damag~ brought by any single one.
.Thus positive as well as ilegative changes, if too many OCCUr
in too short a {>erio&,.&an
..fax the a~ptive capacity of the '
organism and read 10 'in<{reasedsusceptibility to psycholo,gj~a!and. physical)llJi~~.";· ,..,
.. .
,

I

-1

15.

Conclusion.
. The' secOnd part of~Jhis essay series }VUl deal :wi'ili~'16.
psychosocial 'factors in !he"J)r_0cess of.1ltoplastis_ llliies~, ~

,

.. psy'}h0sociakand social faC~iii.
c!elayi:ng',ilie-search, e,fer;:,,) 7
I diagnosis,
psychological interventions in neoplasia, and
.
" finally cancer diagnosis, psychic reactions and strategies to
i, overCome them.
"

i~

It is ilia task-of ~edieine'1io pteveht or ro heal \lhy:- 18;
illness, whe_re this is not possible die suffering brought:' _
about by' the illness should be alleviated. Oinj.cal experience
.
has shown tfuit these goals eannot be achieved only through 19.

t
j' somatic

me-asures, rather psychic and .sobial aspects ate
impor~bt, which is 9n~ rea~on why a more dimen1l: sional approach to the patient IS absolutely necessary,
t} This is enough justification for this rather young aspect
, ~of medicine namely the mind and the society to comple• ment the body in the treatment of the whole person
(Ebigbo, 198§,27 198628)-

r -1.
jl-.!

it,

20.

21.

22.

~bigbol p~:O. & Izuora, p.I. (1986), Cancer Ineidence among the Igbg!l of' Anaptbra ·imd Imo State
of N_i~pa
Experimeiftal.
Oncology,,.,.,
8,4 75-76, ..
.,.r...
~
...!O-,

·1~:2.

,
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,

~·.3.

If

Cunningham, A.J. (19a4): Psychotherapy
A Re'ie:w. Advances 1;~, 8-:-14~

for Cance~~
~

Vj.F. & Wealand, J.H. (~984~ Healing
Hypn€lSis. Advanoes, :1,4, 60-63.'

,Fri,

and the nerv~s

•

(Ed). The neoplastic prOCESS
system. State Medical Publishing
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Pain -

Pain

is inllrurieuhn
tlle1atef stages ·of·cance-r when:sl1rrounding tis~es a~d~~~ensory::nerVes are i~Va.d!ld:~_N~~ing,
measures suefi a! changing- the patient's p-osition, :m:lssag.
ing tlie back ;;imd"-b6tly, proViding suppott Witli - pillows,
conversation and "diversion may help ieli~e pain. Prompt
attention ",to jhe patient's needs maX.-:alsQ relax him and
.relieve piii-n. Shong analgesks ai:lin(1icated in most cases
and sfiould, tie given prpmpdy before' pain is fully, established. ~Th~.Pl!ti,ent, in'" the", terminal stages of cancer, also
iequit'lS.anrugesics·to Keep him free from pain, even when
he cannot ex})ress pain.

Jfeat_ed with -tincture~ of .Benzoiri:.compol!nd
di9.e,powger:
'
.

"

ProbleIlJ.~ of flie ~c~r
Nigerian Teachin~ Hospitlil
Special

or 1hymolio.

P3~ent .in :8:- Typ~

'The nursing care of"'thd'_pati~.!1t-with canceI'jn a typical
Nigerian Teadling I;Iospl,ta1"'such a§' the' Univ..ersity, pJ
Nigeria Teaching HoSpit:jl, Eriugu, obviously is not: without
problems.
""~'.
.._ . "

~--'

well

The clue of the cancer .patientS- is demandiQg as
as
Gha11~nging, and J::eqi!.h:e!:,ladeguate,!lursmg pers_pnnel. to
give the patients the typeJ9(_jndi'1dti!ilised
care ~th'ey
deserve.
.' ~;..,"¥- '"
_
...."

centres in Nigeria.
Was only introduced in
found this technique a
rapid cardiac diagnosis.
'both dosed and open
Without catheterisation.
have been ",V.UJ..'UU<'U,4

'.

If:

any where he likes, more often than not, to the
teachilJ;g hospital. This compels the teaching hospital
to overstretch its efforts, manpower, time an d funds
to hatYcl1ethese cases tna'li catiln€)t simply, be tUfued
a~ay. J!tis, naturally, has immense impact on the'
q1Jalrtl~of specialist services and teaching functions. :
~<
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"

•

nole sf the teaching hospital In the national health sy·t~m.
Once this is done, it should be funded-and provideo for as
its defined function derpands.
'
ill relation to this, it is necessary to e&tabfi~ a
referral system in the country such that teaching hospit"'ls
are no longer 50mbarded by patients witft 'all sorts of
trivilil complaints.
Finally, GOvernment must provide basic infrastructur~ such as electricity and water far the hospitals. It"
must realise that it must -de this, and that it is not the
licspiti1s' _fUnction. 1}:lis . also -applies to blood~king
ser~cesl.,p(lb1ic . t':'ID5p,ort and communication facilities.

..
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1988 Nollel Prize Winne~ for. Medicine and Physiology
The 19'88 Nobel prize for medicine and physiology
went to three scientists - One Briton and t!W0 Americans
whose week have ~ed to the development of man¥, 'dru~
fer several common diseases.
The Britislr winner, Sir James Rack of Kings Hospital,
ilond0n can be described as the father of a.nalyticil pharmacoI0gy,. Me '"Wen his share, of the prize for his work in

SOIutiOJ[s
~e n_~t step 'in solving these problems will be the
adop.tioQ. of a totally realistic approach te\WrdS teachiilg
haspl'trus by the Federal Government and the Ministry of
Health .. '
.
~

<

, ert5venunent·must. be realistic as regardS funding of
these ~nstitu tiens. It should etthee sl:lbsidise them fun y or it
1illow·'them -to charge econonJic fees. There is really no
other way out. If it wants to subsidise health services, then
< Government
mu~t be' l?regareil to increase maSSively Its
subvention to the sector·; On tlle other Hand, if tl'i.eoption _
of economic fees is cliosen, then a National. Health InSutahte Scbeme as su,:;gested - by' seveI'm autl'ioriael will
'be . ~f immense hWp to alleviate problems of -paytng
f~ by p,oorer ~tizens,
,.

hlgh;.

S4

designing the world's first Beta-blocker.
Me began this
work in the early 60's when he was working for leI.
Sir lIack later used the same principle to .develop
H2-·antagon~ts used in the treatment of peptic -ulcers.
g, cimetidine (Tagamet) became th~ best
'On~ such

?W

selling drug In the world.
The two American winners, Gertrude Fli6n land
George, Hitchlng; are researchers w:orkiing at BuFFeughs Wellcome Researeh Labolatory in U.S: They have worked
together sinc~ 1945. They aimed to. identify differences in
the synthesis of nucleic a~ids between,00rrnal
huinan
cells, cancer cells and mici:o";'organisms tHat cauSe Oisease,
ultimately hoping to identify substances that w6ullil interfere with the pmcess. Theic'work led to drog5 new used
for the treatment o'f malaria, leukemia, gout, or,gan 'fejec?
tion and herpes.
.

Urinary Tract. Intravenous urographic findings include!
enlargement of the Kidneys, due to multiple space occupying lesinns, bulging defonniroies of Kidney contours, distortion ef renal pelvis, calyceal cup, or stretching and elongation -of the calyces, calyceal or pelvic hydronephrosis with
calycosis .and pelvieetasis, and displacement of the ureters
by retrioperitcmeal masses leading to l}ydrouteter and back
pressure changes in the Kidneys9. Cookshott8 observed
that it is difficult to distinguish 'the renal outlines in plain
films in Ml'ican children because of the paucity of perine.phric fat.
Accotding.,toA;pckshotf8
renal angiograplllc findings
include; absence of
vessel formation, and tumeur .
"staining", diSplacing and stretching of normal vessels,
and filling de(ects in opacified tissues._
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BURKITT IDP fl!963) It "tumour"
and Central Africa. British Journal
379 ~386.

4.

EP,STEIN MA, Achong BG~ Barr YM. (1964) Virus
particles, in cultured ly;mphoMas'ts ~r(!)m Burkitt's
IYmplioma.L(lncet 1: 702-703.

5.
o

6.
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